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Abstract
Aim: To describe developmental aspects of the sympa-
tho-vagal heart rate regulation in the human fetus by
applying numerics to visual descriptions of fetal heart
rate patterns throughout the third trimester of pregnancy.
The focus is to determine potential benefits of this alter-
native means of assessing the maturation of the fetal
autonomic nervous system by analysis of fetal heart rate
variability (fHRV).
Subjects and methods: The magnetocardiograms of
103 normal fetuses between 24q1 and 41q6 weeks of
gestation were studied. Fetal heart beat intervals were
determined with a temporal precision of 1 ms. The levels
of fetal activity were estimated according to character-
istic heart rate patterns (I–III) prior to 32, between 32–35
and beyond 35 (groups 1–3) completed weeks. Mean
heart rate (mHR), standard deviation of normal-to-normal
beat intervals (SDNN) and root mean square of succes-
sive differences of normal beats (RMSSD) served as
fHRV indices, mean permutation entropy (PE_Mean) as
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complexity measure. SDNN/RMSSD was introduced as
a potential marker for sympatho-vagal balance.
Results: Low activity fHRP (I) were characterized by sig-
nificantly lower level fHRV indices and higher PE_Mean
when compared to fHRP II. We found that SDNN/RMSSD
decreases with gestation in fHRP I, which suggests
increasing vagal influence. In fHRP III (assigned to active
awake fetuses only after 32 weeks), highest level SDNN
and mHR are associated with a dramatically reduced
complexity. fHRV indices cluster characteristically with
the activity levels.
Conclusions: We conclude that a combined analysis of
fHRV, based on SDNN/RMSSD and PE_Mean, and fHRP
is advantageous in the assessment of maturation of the
fetal autonomic nervous system.
Keywords: Autonomic nervous system; fetal magneto-
cardiography; fetal state; heart rate variability; sympatho-
vagal balance.
Introduction
The fetal heart rate (fHR) is the primary variable of con-
trolling the cardiac stability of the yet unborn fetus, and
is the functional parameter easiest for non-invasive
access. The fHR is under control of the developing auto-
nomic nervous system (ANS). FHR monitoring enables
continued verification of the health, vitality, and fetal well-
being w10x. Furthermore, fHR monitoring also provides
important information on the developmental stages of the
fetal ANS.
The vast majority of data on the development of fHR
regulation has been derived from Doppler ultrasound-
based cardiotocography systems (CTG). In comparison
to the CTG, electrophysiological methods such as fetal
electrocardiography or fetal magnetocardiography
(fMCG) are able to enhance the temporal acuity of fHR
monitoring w14x. The temporal resolution of the QRS
complex detection enables precise fetal beat-to-beat
heart rate variability (fHRV) analysis. Considering the
upper boundary of the vagal modulated fetal high fre-
quency band (HF: 0.4–1.7 Hz) w3x, CTG systems are not
able to optimally analyze the faster autonomic rhythms.
Hence, fHRV analysis based on an fMCG temporal solu-
tion is likely to enhance our knowledge on the develop-
ment of the fetal ANS.
Interpretation of the fHR must take into account
changes in the fHR patterns with increasing gestational
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age (GA) w15x, but the same fetus shows variant patterns
of fHR depending on if it is in an active or quiet state
w16x. These rest/activity cycles have been described from
23 weeks of GA onwards w15x. The progressive synchro-
nization of variables of the fetal state (fHR pattern, body
movements, eye movements) are markers of the devel-
opmental integrity of the fetus w4x. Determination of the
state of the fetal development is based on the evaluation
of conventional CTG recordings accompanied by contin-
uous B-mode ultrasound observations w4, 15, 16x. Four
states have been postulated: ‘‘quiet sleep’’ (1F), ‘‘active
sleep’’ (2F), ‘‘quiet wakefulness’’ (3F) and ‘‘active waking’’
(4F). Criteria which classify the typical heart rate patterns
(fHRP) that characterize these states have been primarily
applied from 32 completed weeks of GA onwards w11x.
Beyond 35 completed weeks of GA the state variables
characteristically coincide for the states 1F, 2F and 4F at
85–90% of the time share w5, 11, 16x. The 3F state,
though, was observed so rarely that its existence has
been doubted or neglected w4, 16, 17x. Consequently,
fHRP strongly correlate to the varying states of fetal
activity in the third trimester of gestation and the lack of
other variables does not invalidate the new information
obtained by high resolution fHR analysis.
HRV analysis is an internationally standardized proce-
dure to assess the vegetative regulation of the cardio-
vascular system w20x. It involves the statistical linear or
non-linear (complexity) assessment of the train of cardiac
beat-to-beat interval cycles. Interpretation requires a-
priori knowledge of the physiological background of the
heart beat sequences such as sympathetically and vagal-
ly mediated rhythms. In previous studies linear fHRV
analyses, both in the time and frequency domains, were
proven viable in the fetus w21, 22, 24x. The variant linear
HRV parameters serve as markers for the two branches
of the autonomic nervous system w1x. Those linear para-
meters indicating overall fHRV reflect the influence of
both branches of the autonomic nervous system, while
short-term fHRV parameters have been suggested as
emphasizing vagal influences w20x. Hence the ratio
between overall and short-term fHRV has been described
as representing a measure of sympatho-vagal balance w3,
24x. While the classical parameters of the time domain
such as the standard deviation of the normal to normal
beat intervals (SDNN) and the root mean square of suc-
cessive differences of the normal beats (RMSSD) have
been commonly used in earlier studies on fHRV, the rep-
resentation of the frequency spectrum in the human fetus
is currently a matter of debate w3, 8, 22x. In addition, sev-
eral measures which focus on the assessment of com-
plex autonomic communication have been developed
and applied to fHR time series w6, 21x.
From previous investigations it can be expected that
fHRV parameters provide an excellent tool to determine
the state of the autonomic fHR regulation throughout the
gestational changes and the variant states of fetal activ-
ity. In this investigation discussion on the frequency
spectrum of the human fetus is avoided, the focus will
be on the linear fHRV of the time domain and non-linear
analysis of the fetal heart rate pattern.
The aim of the present study is to describe develop-
mental aspects of the fetal autonomic nervous system
by relating numerics to visual descriptions of fetal heart
rate patterns throughout the third trimester of pregnancy.
Materials and methods
Subjects
We retrieved a sample of singletons from pregnancies of normal
course and perinatal outcome from our database of more than
300 fetal magnetocardiography recordings. The subjects were
all studied on a singular occasion between 24q1 and
41q6 weeks of GA. Recordings with a duration of -5 min and
those technically of low quality as regarding the fHRV from the
train of fetal QRS complexes (see below) were excluded from
the study sample. Small for GA fetuses detected by ultrasound
were excluded, as were women receiving medication known to
have cardiac side effects. All subjects were informed about the
fMCG study in advance and written consent was obtained prior
to investigation. The study was approved by the Ethics Com-
mittee at the Medical Faculty of the Friedrich-Schiller University
of Jena, Germany. The final sample consisted of 103 fetuses
whose data underwent statistical analyses.
Data acquisition
All measurements were taken in the magnetically shielded room
(AK 3b, Vakuumschmelze Hanau, Germany) of the Biomagnetic
Centre, Friedrich Schiller University Jena. The facilities provide
a 31 channel SQUID gradiometer system (Philips Biomagneto-
meter, Hamburg, Germany) consisting of first order gradiometers
(coil diameter 20 mm, baseline 70 mm, diameter of the array
145 mm). The pregnant women were positioned supine or with
a slight twist to either side to prevent compression of the inferior
vena cava by the pregnant uterus. The Dewar was positioned
with its curvature above the fetal heart after sonographic local-
ization as close to the maternal abdominal wall without contact
as possible.
The SQUID signal was recorded over a period of five minutes
with a sampling rate of 1000 Hz using a filtering band-pass
between 0.3 and 500 Hz (CURRY, Neuroscan, Neurosoft,
Sterling, VA, USA). Simultaneously, a single lead ECG of the
mother was recorded to distinguish between maternal and fetal
cardiac activity.
The initial raw data underwent smoothing by a polynomial filter
to increase the performance of an algorithm described in detail
by Schneider et al. w19x. Detection of the heartbeats was based
on maximum coherence matching (MCM) to a representative
QRS complex in the smoothed data. MCM was first performed
in the maternal ECG to average and remove the maternal cardiac
excitation cycles in each of the magnetic channels of the raw
data set. MCM of the fetal signals was, consecutively, performed
in the magnetic channel with the highest signal-to-noise ratio to
obtain the list of the time instants of the fetal heart beats w7, 19x.
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Table 1 Definition criteria for fHRP I–III and the subgroups in the studied sample.
Subgroups Heart rate pattern I Heart rate pattern II Heart rate pattern III
gestational age minimum 3 min duration minimum 3 min duration minimum 3 min duration
Group 1 Stable heart rate (variation of Unstable fetal heart rate –
24q1–32q0 visually determined floating with variant floating
baseline -10 bpm/3 min) with baseline fHR not
small oscillation bandwidth exceeding 160 bpm, with
(-"5 bpm from floating baseline oscillations )"5 bpm,
fHR), isolated accelerations accelerations (if any) may
()15 bpm over )15 s), floating exceed 160 bpm
baseline fHR does not
Group 2 exceed 160 bpm Variant fetal heart rate with Unstable fHR with frequent or
32q1–35q0 oscillation bandwidth exceeding long-lasting and large
"5 bpm from floating baseline, accelerations, floating baseline
frequent accelerations ()15 fHR may exceed 160 bpm,
Group 3 bpm, )15 s), fHR exceeding oscillation bandwidth in
35q1–41q6 160 bpm only during between accelerations
accelerations exceeding "10 bpm from
floating baseline fHR
Reference to Heart rate pattern A Heart rate pattern B Heart rate pattern D
Nijhuis et al., 1982
Characterization of fHRP according to Nijhuis et al. 1982 from 32 weeks GA onwards w11x: fHRP A – heart rate stable, with a small
oscillation bandwidth. Isolated accelerations occur. These are strictly related to movements. fHRP B – Heart rate with a wider
oscillation bandwidth than fHRP A and frequent accelerations during movements. fHRP D – Heart rate unstable, with large and long-
lasting accelerations, frequently fused into sustained tachycardia.
Visual assessment of fetal heart rate patterns
The fetal heart rate pattern (fHRP) was visualized from the train
of beat-to-beat intervals and presented in a CTG-like fashion.
As the gold standard of this study, the assessment of the fHRP
representation was based on the criteria given in Table 1. The
criteria established by Nijhuis et al. w11x are defined from
32 weeks of gestation onwards. Pillai and James w16x found cor-
respondingly that a stable representation of typical heart rate
patterns in accordance to the other variables of the fetal state
can be assumed after 35 completed weeks of gestation. There-
fore it was necessary to create related objective criteria reflect-
ing the development of earlier GA as well.
With this intention, the sample was divided into three
subgroups of GA (group 1: 24q1–32q0 weeks, group 2:
32q1–35q0 weeks, group 3: 35q1–41q6 weeks, Table 1). The
fHRP were classified into fHRP I–III in accordance to fHRP A,
B, D as described by Nijhuis et al. from 32 completed weeks
onwards (groups 2 and 3). Prior to 32 weeks a ‘‘quiet’’ pattern
was distinguished from an ‘‘active’’ pattern (group 1) assigned
as fHRP I and fHRP II, respectively. This classification was per-
formed by an obstetrician with daily routine experience of non-
stress test assessment and blinded to the results of the fHRV
analysis.
Data analysis
Segments for fetal heart rate analysis (fHRV) were standardized
to 256 beats w18x. A single segment per recording was chosen
by a non-medical collaborator according to the following two
criteria. 1) The segment was started when visual fHRP in the
recorded set could be assumed unequivocally. 2) Up to 3% of
undetected single heart beats were tolerated and linearly inter-
polated. Otherwise, the data set was eliminated due to bad
signal-to-noise ratio w19x.
fHRV parameters
The following parameters of fHRV were calculated w7, 20x:
Linear fHRV measures: mHR – mean fetal heart rate during
the selected segment, SDNN (standard deviation of normal-to-
normal beat intervals, ms) – overall variability of sympathetic and
vagal oscillations in the short data windows investigated here.
RMSSD (root mean square of successive differences, ms) –
reflecting vagal control. For reasons stated before, spectral anal-
ysis of the fHR is avoided and the SDNN/RMSSD (ratio between
SDNN and RMSSD) is introduced, relating overall variability to
its short-term variability share in the time domain. We propose
this new parameter as a possible marker to reflect sympatho-
vagal balance as a substitution for the LF/HF ratio of the spectral
power between the low (0.04–0.15 Hz) and high frequency
(0.15–0.4 Hz) bands as defined by international standards
w20, 24x.
Non-linear fHRV measures – complexity: PE_Mean (mean per-
mutation entropy over a prediction range up to 2 s) – high values
of PE_Mean reflect high complexity of the heart rate time series
w12x. Details are given in Appendix 1.
Statistical methods
Statistics were performed using the statistical software package
SPSS (SPSS for Windows 10.0.7, SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA).
The discriminatory values for each of the fHRV parameters were
tested non-parametrically by the Mann-Whitney-U-test between
two subgroups. The correlations were analyzed by Spearman’s
rank correlation test (two-tailed).
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Figure 1 Distribution of the heart rate pattern assignment in
the study sample. For population statistics see Table 2.
Table 2 Distribution of the study sample between the GA groups and fHRP assignments.
Subgroups Fetal HRP I Fetal HRP II Fetal HRP III Overall
Group 1 12 20 – 32
w29.3%x, (37.5%) w39.2%x, (62.5%) w31.1%x, (100%)
Group 2 4 7 3 14
w9.8%x, (28.6%) w13.7%x, (50%) w27.3%x, (22.4%) w13.6%x, (100%)
Group 3 25 24 8 57
w60.9%x, (43.9%) w47.1%x, (42.1%) w72.7%x, (14.0%) w55.3%x, (100%)
Overall 41 51 11 103
w100%x, (39.8%) w100%x, (49.5%) w100%x, (10.7%) w(100%)x
Results
The distribution of the visually classified fHRP over the
total study sample is given in Figure 1, and the results of
the visual classification procedure are shown in Table 2.
FHRP I was observed in 41/103 cases (39.8%) and fHRP
II was observed in 51/103 cases (49.5%). Of those fetus-
es beyond 32 completed weeks GA, 29/71 (40.8%) were
assumed to display fHRP I, 31/71 cases (43.7%) fHRP II,
and 11/71 cases (15.3%) fHRP III. Before 32 weeks GA
12/32 fetuses (37.5%) with quiet fHRP (I) and 20/32
cases (62.5%) with active fHRP (II) were identified.
The individual distributions of the fHRV parameters
(SDNN, RMSSD, PE_Mean, mHR) depending on GA are
shown in Figure 2. The single values of all the studied
parameters are distributed over a wide range. Never-
theless, there is some indication of a slight increase of
SDNN and RMSSD, but a decrease of PE_Mean with GA
(Figure 2). The correlations are given in Table 3. More
clearly the parameters cluster according to their visual
assignments across the age groups for fHRP I and II. The
values representing fHRP III beyond 35 weeks GA form
an additional characteristic cluster in each of the scatter
plots. They are associated with higher values of mHR and
SDNN, intermediate values of RMSSD and low complex-
ity (PE_Mean).
The characteristics of the distributions within the GA
groups are shown in Figure 3. In each of the studied ges-
tational periods both SDNN and RMSSD were signifi-
cantly higher in fHRP II than in fHRP I (Figure 3A and B).
This was associated with significantly lower levels of
complexity (Figure 3C). There were no significant differ-
ences across the age groups within fHRP I and II except
for SDNN between subgroups 1 and 3 of fHRP II
(Ps0.04). The mHR, in contrast, was not significantly dif-
ferent between fHRP I and fHRP II (Figure 3D). The
numerical data summarizing the distributions within the
8 subgroups are shown in Table 4, and the levels of sig-
nificance are shown in Figure 3A–D.
With regard to fHRP III, SDNN was similar between
fHRP II and III, but RMSSD was significantly lower in
fHRP III beyond 35 weeks GA (Figure 3A and B). The
same was strongly pronounced for PE_Mean (Figure 3C).
There was also a significant difference in the two GA sub-
groups (Ps0.01; Mann-Whitney U). As expected, these
results were accompanied by higher mHR in fHRP III near
term ()35 weeks GA, Figure 3D).
The dependencies of the SDNN/RMSSD ratio are
shown in Figure 4. The significant negative correlation
between SDNN/RMSSD and PE_Mean was essentially
based on the fHRP clustering from fHRP I with lowest
SDNN/RMSSD and highest PE_Mean over fHRPII to
fHRP III with highest SDNN/RMSSD and lowest
PE_Mean (Figure 4A). The SDNN/RMSSD ratio did not
change with GA for fHRP II (rs0.015, Ps0.92). In con-
trast, fHRP I was associated with a decreasing SDNN/
RMSSD ratio with advancing gestation (Figure 4B,
rs0.32, Ps0.042).
Near term we observed a significant increase in the
SDNN/RMSSD ratio with increasing fetal activity (Figure
4C). There were no significant differences between fHRP
I and fHRP II in earlier gestational weeks (data not
shown).
Discussion
In our study we utilized beat-to-beat heart rate variability
(fHRV) retrieved from non-invasive magnetocardiographic
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Figure 2 Scatter plots of the distribution of the studied fHRV parameters over the studied period of gestation in relationship to
the fHRP assignment A) SDNN, B) RMSSD, C) PE_Mean, D) mean fHR (abbreviations: see text). Numerical data is summarized in
Table 3.
Table 3 Correlations between the studied fHRV parameters and GA.
Correlation GA
Overall fHRPI fHRPII fHRPIII
SDNN 0.08 –0.13 0.12 0.04
RMSSD 0.08 0.253 0.10 0.12
PE_Mean –0.06 0.03 0.19 –0.66
mHR –0.03 –0.29 –0.02 –0.24
SDNN/RMSSD –0.02 –0.32 –0.02 0.34
Levels of significance: P-0.05, PE_Mean vs. HRP III correlation –0.66; P-0.05, SDNNN/RMSSD vs. HRP I correlation –0.32; P-0.1,
mHR vs. HRP I correlation –0.29.
recordings as a measure to describe developmental
aspects of the sympatho-vagal heart rate regulation in
the human fetus. For the first time, the parameters of
fHRV were studied in their gestational course and related
to visual information representing different levels of fetal
activity.
We were able to show that the typical heart rate
patterns are distinctively described by the application of
fHRV from about 25 weeks GA onwards. The pre-clas-
sification of fHRP led to a plausible and characteristic
clustering of fHRV parameters across the gestational
period studied here.
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Figure 3 Box plots of the distribution of the studied parameters of fHRV in relationship for the defined subgroups according to the
level of maturation and the fHRP assignment. A) SDNN, B) RMSSD, C) PE_Mean, D) mean fHR (abbreviations: see text, levels of
significance: *P-0.001; qP-0.01; §P-0.05).
Table 4 Distribution characteristics (median; 25th; 75th percentile) of the studied fHRV parameters in the subgroups.
Gp. fHRP SDNN wmsx RMSSD wmsx mHR wbpmx PE_Mean SDNN/RMSSD
1 I 6.5 (5.0;9.6) 3.3 (2.4;4.0) 144.2 (137.2;151.4) 0.930 (0.913;0.940) 2.52 (1.65;3.19)
II 14.0 (11.9;18.8) 6.3 (4.1;9.8) 138.4 (135.2;143.4) 0.895 (0.880;0.920) 2.80 (1.99;3.21)
2 I 8.6 (5.7;9.9) 3.2 (2.9;4.5) 139.6 (134.1;148.4) 0.935 (0.915;0.955) 2.07 (1.60;2.72)
II 19.1 (13.8;23.0) 7.7 (6.1;11.4) 132.5 (129.1;141.1) 0.890 (0.865;0.910) 2.10 (1.84;2.89)
III 26.5 (16.8;27.0) 3.0 (2.9;6.1) 159.6 (154.0;165.8) 0.890 (0.870;0.900) 2.89 (2.74;6.02)
3 I 7.2 (5.7;8.6) 3.5 (2.9;4.4) 139.5 (133.4;145.3) 0.930 (0.920;0.940) 1.95 (1.60;2.53)
II 19.2 (15.4;24.5) 7.5 (5.8;9.5) 138.2 (133.2;140.7) 0.900 (0.880;0.915) 2.64 (2.15;3.22)
III 21.8 (16.6;29.7) 4.5 (3.9;8.1) 158.3 (143.6;159.4) 0.825 (0.785;0.835) 4.33 (3.94;4.92)
FHRP assumed to represent low level fetal activity
were accompanied by low range linear fHRV parameters
and associated with the highest levels of complexity in
the time series. The significantly decreasing ratio of
SDNN/RMSSD with GA in this subset indicates an
increasing level of vagal influence towards term as has
been previously proposed w12, 24x.
The fHRP II beyond 32 weeks GA represent the state
2F as described by Nijhuis et al. As could be expected,
mHR was not significantly different in these more active
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Figure 4 SDNN/RMSSD ratio and complexity.
A) High SDNN to the cost of low RMSSD is associated with low
complexity (low PE_Mean). B) Development of SDNN/RMSSD
with gestational age in the studied sample. Only fHRP I and II
are considered. Note the significant decrease (Ps0.042) in
SDNN/RMSSD with GA only in fHRP I cases (abbreviations: see
text). C) Increase of SDNN/RMSSD with increasing fetal activity
levels beyond 35 weeks GA (*P-0.001).
patterns than those representing fetal quiescence w23x.
We did not see a difference between those cases studied
prior to and beyond 32 weeks GA in the relationships
between fHRP I and II. FHRP II was associated with sig-
nificantly higher SDNN and RMSSD and lower complex-
ity levels. However, the ratio of SDNN/RMSSD only
became significantly different after 35 weeks GA. This
finding indicates that the previously described stabiliza-
tion of the variables at this GA appears to be accom-
panied by a stabilization of sympatho-vagal balance w16,
22, 24x.
The fHRP assigned to type III patterns were charac-
terized by a significantly higher mHR. This may have led
to the classification of those three cases between 32 and
35 weeks of gestation. Interestingly, while near term
()35 weeks GA) the fHRP III were characterized by a
significantly different way of clustering within all three
studied parameters of fHRV, prior to that age the
assigned cases did not show the characteristic low com-
plexity features as can be observed from Figures 2C and
3C.
Van Leeuwen et al. investigated both linear parameters
in the time domain and complexity measures, namely the
approximate entropy, in fMCG data w21x. They demon-
strated an overall increase in the parameters of the time
domain as an expression of increasing fHRV with
advancing GA accompanied by diverse results towards
term. The level of fetal activity in addition to advancing
gestation is the likely influence to explain these data. We
could reproduce the increase in the fHRV parameters of
the time domain with GA though not on a significant lev-
el. These increasing values of SDNN and RMSSD reflect
the increasing amplitudes of the respective heart rate
fluctuations during maturation. The decreasing values of
the PE_Mean are related to decreasing complexity of the
heart rate time series that is accompanied by higher lev-
els of fetal activity later in gestation. These variant results
may have been influenced by methodological differenc-
es. The length of the time series has a significant impact
on the results w18x. To reduce the likelihood of covering
state changes, we standardized our segments of interest
to 256 beats. Further investigations are required to
differentiate between methodological and physiological
effects.
The LF/HF ratio has up to now been regarded as an
expression of the sympatho-vagal balance of the fetus
w24x. The same authors describe a decrease of LF/HF
with advancing gestation as suggesting an increased
vagal influence on fHR regulation. Van Leeuwen et al.
were able to observe that the development in the spectral
power bands passes a critical period between
28–31 weeks GA, leaving the LF/HF ratio almost unin-
fluenced w22x. David et al. w3x proposed boundaries of the
HF, LF, and VLF bands differing from the standards in
order to express the development of sympatho-vagal
balance in the last trimester. They found a decreasing
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VLF/HF ratio, but an unchanged LF/HF ratio. Taking into
account the general correlations between RMSSD and
HF as well as between SDNN and VLF, these findings
support the approach in the time domain presented here
w3, 20x. For reasons stated before, we did not apply para-
meters of the frequency domain in our current study.
Instead we introduced a new parameter, the SDNN/
RMSSD ratio, as an expedient to estimate the share of
short-term in relation to overall variability as an expres-
sion of sympatho-vagal balance in the time domain. The
previously described decrease in the LF/HF ratio with
gestational age could be reproduced in the SDNN/
RMSSD ratio w12, 22, 24x.
Mean FHR was found to be a confounding variable to
fHRV analysis. In their study, Lange et al. w9x found that
a low mean RR interval, corresponding to higher mHR,
could be shown to correlate to lower fHRV parameters
and the share of recordings with larger mean RR intervals
was observed beyond 30 weeks of gestation. In addition,
it should be important to note that mHR must not be
mistaken for the baseline FHR. Furthermore, mHR cannot
be interpreted independently from visual state classifi-
cation especially in late gestation. While basal FHR
decreases with advancing gestation, increased mHR is a
major characteristic of fetal active waking w4, 11, 15, 16x.
Interestingly, despite highest levels of mHR in fHRP III,
we were able to observe the highest SDNN in our sample
here.
The pre-classification of fetal activity levels from a visu-
al inspection of fHR patterns is not the current multi-
modal state-of-the-art method to assign the fetal
behavioral state w4, 11x. Ultrasound observation during
fMCG recordings is not applicable because of its mag-
netic interference on the signal. Doppler-beam based
methods of fHR analysis constitute the clinical standard
for ‘intermediate’ – and long-term fetal surveillance w10,
14x. Such results may be used to calculate the parameter
set referred to as the Dawes-Redman-criteria, which
include short-term variability (STV) calculations from
average interbeat-intervals of about 7–11 fetal heart-
beats per sample w13x. Given the strong association
between HRV measures and brain stem activity, our data
suggest that the fetal heart rate pattern alone may be a
much more valuable parameter for the level of autonomic
nervous control than the temporal coincidence of the
classical fetal state variables, especially prior to
32 weeks’ gestation. Further investigation into longer
time series and the relation between the time domain
parameters and the recently proposed specific fetal
frequency bands will be necessary to prove this, and
may potentially benefit prenatal diagnostics.
fHRV and complexity indices mirror essential devel-
opmental aspects of the autonomic nervous system with
an accuracy which can fundamentally not be obtained by
the established CTG technology. We were able to doc-
ument a clear developmental progress leading to signif-
icantly distinct levels of sympathetic and vagal influence
on fHR as gestation progresses, and to the appearance
of high activity level representation in the fHRP accom-
panied by the lowest levels of complexity in the time
series of the fetal heart beats. We conclude that a com-
bined analysis of fHRV, based on SDNN/RMSSD and
PE_Mean, and fHRP is advantageous in the assessment
of maturation of the fetal autonomic nervous system.
Appendix 1
Complexity estimation
The complexity was estimated based on permutation
entropy (PE). PE is a complexity measure for time series
operating on an ordinal level w2x. Its main advantages are
robustness with respect to noise, its applicability to short
time series and its easy estimation. PE measures the
entropy of sequences of ordinal patterns derived from
m-dimensional delay embedding vectors. In the following
we briefly summarize the definition of the permutation
entropy. More details can be found in w2x.
The scalar time series is embedded into anTµx(t)∂ st 1
m-dimensional space
w xXs x(t), x(tqL),..., x(tq(my1)L , (1)t
where m is called the embedding dimension and L the
embedding delay time. In general, there are m! possible
order patterns, which is the number of permutations of
the m coordinates in Xt. Now, let p(p) denote the relative
frequency of order pattern p:
µt±1FtFTy(my1)L, where X has type p∂t
p(p)s (2)
Ty(my1)L
Then, for fixed embedding dimensionsmG2, and fixed
delay L, permutation entropy is defined as
PE(m;L)sy p(p)log p(p)/log m!, (3)2 28
p
where the sum runs over all m! patterns p.
In our calculations the embedding dimension 3 is used
because of the short length of data sequences. PE_Mean
was calculated as mean of the PE values of embedding
delay times L between 0.1 and 2 s.
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